
Solid Cocker Spaniel Club Championship show 30.10.11  

BITCHES - SP RED / GOLDEN / LIVER / LIVER & TAN:P (3,1) 1 Sharemead Golden 

Shimmer. 7 months baby, very sweet head with a lovely expression, well angulated fore and 

aft, with a short cobby body. Moved soundly with reach and drive. Just needs to come up on 

the leg to complete the picture. 2 Wightroche Gemstone - Different type and stage. A little 

rangy and narrow through but good body and coat. Nice flow through neck onto a firm 

topline. G (4) 1 Helenwood Knitted By Nanna - Stacked she presented a smart well 

constructed shape. Short and cobby, but with the scope to give sound purposeful movement, 

just a little proud of herself today. 2 Claramand Chatter Chatter. Sweet well made bitch, with 

good angulation. Lovely head and expression. Firm topline which she holds on the move, and 

moves out well and soundly. Would just like to see her use tail to complete the picture. 3 

Evaremoc Runney Hunney. O (3,1) 1 Canigou Storytime at Withiflor JW. Easy to see why 

she is now a Sh Ch on handling. Very sweet cobby bitch with a lovely head and expression. 

Well made all though and in great body and coat. Moves out soundly and well. In my final 

cut. 2 Lochranza Oh Suzanna. A rangier type of bitch and not quite the coat or body of 1. 

That said - pleasing all through and a lovely mover. BLACK/BLACK & TAN:P (7,2) 1 

Glenntree Gabrielle. Lovely black pup with a pleasing head with a lovely expression. Well 

angulated and with good bone and body. Just needs time but has all the essentials, moved and 

handled well. 2 Claramand So La De Da. Another lovely bitch, close up, black and tan with a 

melting expression, in good body and coat. Went soundly and merrily, nice all through. 3 

Joaldy Talk Talk to Salabar. G (9) 1 Atherbron Askin For Trouble. Won on sound free 

movement, keeping outline at all times. Nicely made all through and in good coat and 

condition. 2 Molkara Vuvuzela. Pleasing head and expression -close up- Stronger made but 

with good bone and substance. Pleasing sweet head, just not holding together on the day, but 

a quality look. 3 Totonkopf Phanessa. O (2) 1 Asquanne Go-Likely at Beechtops. Sweet head 

and expression, good front and body. Rear Ok. Moved out well holding her topline. Nice type 

and shape. 2 Marada Elegant Wispa to Hebdene. Nice bitcch shown in lovely coat and with 

good body, Sweet head, with good legs and feet. ANY OTHER COLOUR:P (11,4) 1 

Ryallcourt Moloh. Lovely cobby bitch, nicely angulated all through and when settled moved 

soundly with drive and purpose, nice quality bitch. 2 Lindridge Evening Mist. Good type of 

bitch and forward for age. Excellent bone and substance, scored in front, she looked at her 

best on the move, obviously playing her handler up in the stack. 3 Candyke Lady Oh. N (3) 1 

Alisma Aleeona. Really taken with this young lady. Lovely Cockery bitch, so short and 

cobby, with enough but not overdone bone. Nicely angulated all through topped with a lovely 

head with a sweet expression. Moved out soundly and well. In the final cut and with a little 

maturity will trouble the best. 2 Charbonnel Show N Tell at Shenjela. Beautifully presented 

blue, in great condition. Nice to go over and went well, if a little close behind. 3 Sonham 

Ginger Nut. G (1) 1 Bocablue Ab Fab. Orange bitch, Well angulated and built on rangy lines. 

Needs to body up to fill in the picture. Quality coat, but a little sparse. O (3) 1 Sh Ch 

Helenwood Crystal Maze. One I have often admired and wasn't disappointed on handling. 

Lovely type of bitch, soundly made all through and put down in good order. Great angulation 

allowing for sound correct movement - Res CC. 2 Charmwen Tri My Best for Ryallcourt. 

Lovely typy bitch, unlucky to meet 1 in such good order. Great front and rear angulation, 

short cobby body and the sweetest of heads. Moved soundly, obviously a difficult coat. 3 

Wilmerella Wave Dancer. ANY COLOUR:V (7,2) 1 Sh Ch Helenwood Irresistabelle. A 

credit to her owners, at nearly 11 put down in great order. Well made all through and in good 

coat and condition. Moves soundly and well. 2 Calvdale Helenae of Karesmere JW ShCM. A 

baby at only 7 years. Nicely put together and shown in good order, moving out soundly. 3 

Asquannes Grania with Franaille JW ShCM. MP (19,4) 1 Cassom Bea Dazzled. 6 months 



baby, just perfect for her age. Lovely head and expression, good bone and body and showing 

real Cockery shape and temperament. Sound and scopy on the move. BMPIS. 2 Kalriziennes 

Zheva Glenntree. Very stylish bitch, well constructed and shown in good order. Scored on 

maturity and finish but aspects still need time. 3 Lindridge Evening Mist. P (12,4) 1 

Totenkopf Dutch Brocade. Very sweet, shapely black bitch. Pretty head just right for age. 

Well angulated front, sound firm topline, good hind angulation. Moved soundly with driving 

action. Put down in good order, no hesitation to give her BPB and later in agreement with my 

co-judge BPIS. 2 Ryallcourt Moloh. 3 Worlewood Show Off. J (12,6) 1 Withiflor Shiny 

Boots. Black bitch with lovely make and shape. Shown in great coat and condition. Scores in 

head and overall shape, moves out soundly, just lacks animation. 2 Helenwood Bring Me 

Sunshine, orange bitch and close up. Good body shape and angulation and moves out soundly 

and well. 3 Shansart Tayberry. Y (13,5) 1 Quintavia Stars In The Sky. Sweet headed blue 

bitch. Nice angulation and style. In good body and condition. Liked her all through - just 

lacked the finish in coat in the final cut for top honors on the day. 2 Atherbron Askin For 

Trouble. 3 Shansart Tayberry. N (2) 1 Miska O You Beautiful Doll. Sweet headed black, just 

coming back into coat, nice to handle. Well made, with good body and strong quarters, 

moved soundly but needs a little animation. 2 Evaremoc Runney Hunney. Red bitch with a 

sweet head scores in topline and quarters. A little lacking in coat in certain areas, went OK. 

UG (3,1) 1 Jozelah Rags To Riches. Sweet nicely made black bitch. Looks a picture stacked, 

but not holing shape so well on the move. That said moves very soundly and in great coat and 

good presentation. 2 Evaremoc Cherry Black - Sweet bitch , nicely put together, and holding 

it together on the move, just pinning a little in front. PG (6,1) 1 Olibond Upsy Daisy JW. 

Nice blue bitch, scores in heads, nice front, legs and feet. Good rib and body- would like a 

better tail set, but a very pretty bitch. Sound and when animated looks a picture. 2 Pearkim 

Peripetia. Rangier type of bitch, nicely angulated and moves soundly and well. 3 Sheigra 

Swing On A Star JW. SP BEG (10,3) 1 Glowhill Bella Marie at Sanmatayo. Very pretty 

headed bitch. Nice type and shape and shown in good coat, went well if a little reluctantly. 2 

Marquell Mystique. Pretty bitch, a little out of coat but shown in good order, really comes to 

life on the move. 3 Kaniboo Sheeza Dreamer. L(6) 1 Coedcernyw Cameo JW ShCM, one of 

the comments I wrote was "liked a lot." For me a stunning black bitch, just the type and shape 

I like. Very sweet and feminine, Lovely to go over each area flowing into the next. Good legs 

and feet and presentation A1. Moves out soundly and the clincher was her profile movement, 

just stunning. CC and Res BIS. 2 Glenntree Ruby Slippers JW ShCM - pleasing typy black 

and tan. Liked her all through and moves out soundly. 3 Shenmore Sara Smile JW. O (9,3) 1 

Sh Ch Canigou Secon Tan Rose. Soooo close up to top winners, Lovely headed black and 

tan, shown in excellent order. Good bone and construction, square and cockery. Sound mover 

and in the final cut. 2 Charbonnel Hide N Chic with Cachel. Well made blue bitch, shown in 

good order. Well angulated and sound on the move, just preferred the balance of 1. 3 Donmyl 

Dominica at Sheigra JW. 

 

Judge : David Todd 

 


